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“The restoration of unity among all Christians is one of the principal concerns of the Second
Vatican Council.” So states the opening line of Unitatis Redintegratio, the Decree on Ecumenism
promulgated by the Council on November 21, 1964. Yet today, over 40 years later, the challenges
remain. For while “many Christian communions” continue to “present themselves” to be “the true
inheritors of Jesus Christ . . . all differ in mind and go their different ways, as if Christ Himself were
divided” (Introduction). Nowhere is this more ritually experienced than in the celebration of the
Eucharist, particularly during the time of the communion procession.
When confronted with the challenge of writing lyrics to a communion song within the
framework of this ecumenical context, my thoughts turned to more optimistic desires. I focused
on a theological theme where many Christian traditions find resonance: the Trinity. To this end, I
wanted to have the verses focus on the Christian Triune God, while the refrain accented the unity of


the Eucharist. Also, I wanted this piece to be intercessory in format due to the ecumenical context
outlined above: namely, we still await the fulfillment of our vision where one day all Christians will
partake of the Eucharistic meal during the communion procession. Until then, we continue to pray
and ask for God’s guidance as we move towards this vision. For this reason, this piece is essentially
addressed to God and not to the assembly.
The Process of Intercultural Liturgical Composing
Another primary concern was to have this piece composed with the Spanish and Vietnamese
languages in order to capture how the intercultural dialogue (and the reality of our North American
church) may mirror, in some ways, the ecumenical dialogue. In times past, it was the custom for the
liturgical composer to first compose the music and text, and afterwards ask specific ethnic-cultural
communities to transliterate what had already been set in stone. My critique of this process was that
the poetry and meaning of the text where already implanted within a particular Western perspective,
and, as result, may not have captured well some of the linguistic and/or cultural nuances that one may
find in other cultural perspectives. The inspiration for this insight developed after a conversation I
had with OCP composer Estela García-López.
With this in mind, I invited Rodolfo López (representing the Hispanic communities) and
Nguyen Dihn Dien (representing the Vietnamese communities) to compose three verses that are
Trinitarian in theme, that is, the first verse would correspond to some aspect of God the Father, the
second to Jesus Christ, and the third to the Holy Spirit. Neither Rodolfo nor Dien saw my verses until
they had completed their own verses and expression of the Trinity. From the beginning, then, there
was the intention of having nine verses all together—3 in English, 3 in Spanish, and 3 in Vietnamese
—rather than 3 verses in English followed by assigned transliterations. The result are nine verses
which demonstrate a variety of images of God, images of Jesus Christ, and images of the Holy
Spirit. For example, taken all together as one piece and based on the result of this composition, God
is seen as Eternal Father, Caller of All Nations, and as the One who welcomes all peoples into His
home. Christ is seen as the Only Son, the Bread of Life, and the Paschal Lamb. And the Holy Spirit
is seen as the “Love-Fire” of the Father, the Healer of Divisions, and as the Celestial Wisdom.
But among this diversity of expressions, there is unity in the refrain. To this end, I asked
both communities to only transliterate the refrain. But ever here, the transliteration of the refrain
offered by Dien contained nuances to the refrain in order to remain faithful to the tonal accents of
the Vietnamese language. Still and all, the original meaning remains in tact. English translations
of the Spanish and Vietnamese refrains follow the next page, along with a helpful Vietnamese
pronunciation guide by Paul C. Nguyen. Lastly, I invited the gifted composer and friend, Gerard
Chiusano, to arrange this piece for SATB, descant, keyboard, and solo instrument. This piece would
not exist were it not for this intercultural collaboration!
That All May Be One in Christ
Ricky Manalo, CSP
Refrain

Verse Two

O God, make us one as we come to the table,
One in Spirit and in truth.
Now you have given us bread for the world,
That all may be one in Christ and all may be one in You.

Through the rising of Your Son,
You have conquered sin and death.
Feed us with the Bread of Life;
Make us one in Christ.

Verse One

Verse Three

In the vision we behold
You have called us into Your home.
Many stories, ancient and new,
make us one in You.

As You breathe upon the earth,
Send Your Spirit into our hearts.
Heal divisions, fashion anew
the hope we find in You.


English Translation of Spanish Verses
Rodolfo López
[Refrain is transliteration of English Refrain]
Verse One

Verse Three

Eternal Father, Faithful Father,
you give us life and salvation.
We are never alone, you will not abandon us;
You love us with all your heart.

Divine Spirit,
Celestial Wisdom, Fountain of Love.
River of Living Water, Fire of Love,
Way of salvation.

Verse Two
Christ, the only son,
Word turned into flesh, beginning and end.
Light that came to the world to grant salvation,
Faithful Shepherd, Celestial Lamb.

English Translation of Vietnamese Verses
Nguyen Dihn Dien
Refrain
Sharing one Spirit, having one faith,
we beseech You, O God, to grant us Your peace.
You have given us Bread of Life
that we all may be one in Jesus Who is love, that we all may be one with You.
Verse One
God, please call all nations and all people to sing, in one voice,
a new song of praise to You,
Who have lovingly blessed us and given us charity-love.
Verse Two
Due to the Paschal Lamb’s redemption, we all are adopted into Your family.
We are brothers in the same home.
Please keep us in union all the time.
Verse Three
Please make us all join our hearts and live in peace,
in Your grace and in the love-fire of the Holy Spirit,
Who always illuminates and renews.



Vietnamese Pronunciation Key
Paul C. Nguyen
Refrain
Coo-ng an mot tahm Bahn choh moo-uhn nu-uh-ee, choo-ng con niem tin,
Kahn win Choo-uh cho bee-ing ahn.
Choo-uh ban Bahn Tru-ong See-ing vee-ing
phoc cho choo-ng con hee-ep gnuh-ut traw-ng Gee-eh-su tee-a-ing yeu
choo-ng con loo-on nehn moth coo-ng nu-uh-ee.
Verse One
Win Choo-uh gaw-ee moo-uhn nu-uh-k moo-uhn nu-uh-ee,
gawp choo-ng luh-ee vah-ng hoo-ah bye kah muh-ee,
chook too-ng Choo-uh ew tu-uh-ng dah chook lah-ing,
chaw choo-ng kawn law-ng main.
Verse Two
Gnuh Chee-yen Vuh-uh-t Kwa kew choo-oke duh-ee kawp moo-uhn
nu-uh-ee voo-ee du-uh-k lahm kawn Choo-uh.
Duh-ee koo-uh-k so-ng ah-ing em mot gna, seen Choo-uh loo-uhn hiep gnuh-ut.
Verse Three
Win moo-uhn nuoi choo-ng kate uhn tee-ing,
so-ng tah-ing bee-ing chaw-ng huh-ong uhn
Tee-yen Choo-uh, chaw-ng loo-uh main lee-ing tee-a-ing koo-uh
Tah-ing Tuhn, loo-uhn sah-ng saw-ee doh-ee muh-ee.
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